ABSTRACT. How to accelerate signal acquisition and shorten starting time are key problems in the Global Positioning System (GPS). GPS satellite almanac plays an important role in signal reception period. Almanac accuracy directly affects the speed of GPS signal acquisition, the start time of the receiver, and even the system performance to some extent. Combined with precise ephemeris products released by the International GNSS Service (IGS), the authors analyse GPS satellite almanac from the first day to the third day in the 1805 th GPS week (from August 11 to 13, 2014 in the Gregorian calendar). The results show that mean of position errors in three-dimensional coordinate system varies from about 1 kilometer to 3 kilometers, which can satisfy the needs of common users.
INTRODUCTION
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a space-based satellite navigation system that provides location and time information in all weather conditions, wherever on or near the Earth where there is an unobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS satellites. GPS signals contain ranging signals, which are used to measure the distance between the receiver and the satellite, and navigation message. The navigation message include ephemeris data, which is used to calculate the position of each satellite in orbit, and information about time and status of the entire space constellation, and are referred to as satellite almanac (Warren & Raquet, 2003; Kaplan & Hegarty, 2006; Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2008; Ma & Wang, 2013) . In satellite navigation, how to accelerate signal acquisition and shorten starting time of the receiver have always been two of the most significant problems. Actually GPS satellite almanac plays an important role in the signal reception period (Urschl et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008) . The almanac ,which is mainly used to solve the approximate position of every satellite, to aid the receiver to capture satellite signals quickly, is contained in the subframes of the GPS navigation message. The positional accuracy has direct impacts on the speed of signal acquisition, the starting time of the receiver, and even the system performance to some extent. In this work, combined with precise ephemeris products published by the International GNSS Service (IGS), the authors analyse positional accuracy of the GPS satellite almanac from the first day to third day in GPS week 1805 (from August 11 to 13, 2014 in Gregorian calendar).
DESCRIPTION OF SATELLITE ALMANAC
The fourth and fifth subframes of navigation message contain components of the satellite almanac. Each frame contains only 1/25th of the total almanac. A receiver must process data of 25 whole frames to retrieve the entire almanac message which is 15000 bit in size. At this rate, 12.5 minutes are required to receive the entire almanac from a single satellite. In case there is a disruption in the ability to make updates regularly, satellite data is updated every 24 hours in general with up to 60 days' data loaded. Typically the updates contain ephemerides, with new almanacs uploaded less frequently. The control segment guarantees that during normal operations new almanacs are uploaded at least every 6 days. Actually, with the SEM and Yuma formats, the CelesTrak website (http://www. celestrak.com) publishes daily GPS satellite almanac series released by the 2nd Space Operations Squadron and US Coast Guard Navigation Center (USCG NAVCEN). The number of seconds in the orbit when the almanac was generated ( oa Table. 2 provides the algorithm by which the receiver computes the position vector of the satellite ( , , )
ACCURACY ANALYSIS OF GPS ALMANAC
x y z in the Earth-Centered Earth-Fixed (ECEF) coordinate system from the satellite almanac. Where, CurWeek and t is the current time in the form of weeks and seconds; e : is the Earth rotation angular velocity. The meaning of some parameters is given in Table. 1. Table. 2, the spatial position of every GPS satellite can be computed. In this work the precise ephemeris products is released by the IGS for comparison. The IGS provides the IGS Rapid (IGR), Ultra-Rapid (IGU) and Final (IGS) products. Here the IGS Final product with high precision is adopted as the spatial positional reference. For the interval of the IGS ephemeris is 15 minutes, the position of each GPS satellite is calculated every 15 minutes. Meanwhile the process can effectively avoid the error from the interpolation technique (Gao et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014) .
According to
Firstly, the ECEF x-, y-, and z-coordinate are computed from the GPS satellite almanac which is from the first day to the third day in the 1805 th GPS week. then subtract the ECEF x-, y-, and z-coordinate of the IGS precise ephemeris from the above results respectively. The mean value (mean) and standard deviation (std) of the difference (¨x, ¨y and ¨z) are given as follows. Furthermore, the positional error (¨r) with three-dimensional coordinates is analysed in mean and std methods. According to the bulletin of USCG NAVCEN (United States Coast Guard Navigation Center), the satellite with PRN03 is unavailable starting from August 1, 2014. Tables. 3-5 display the results of the first, second and third day in the GPS week 1805, respectively. The average value (MEAN) of all available satellites in one day is given in the last row of every table. From Tables. 3-5, the std value of the ECEF x-, y-and z-coordinate is remarkably larger than the corresponding mean value in every day. On the average, the amplitude of mean value and dispersion degree of every ECEF coordinate are close to each other. Here, as for the three-dimensional position error, the std value is obviously smaller than the mean value. The MEAN of the three-dimensional position errors' mean value varies from 1 kilometer to 3 kilometers. Specific values relate to GPS satellite and analysis day.
SUMMARY
Combined with precise ephemeris product released by the IGS from the first day to the third day in GPS week 1805, the results computed by GPS satellite almanac show that the MEAN of the three-dimensional position errors of all available satellites varies from about 1 kilometer to 3 kilometers, can meet with the need of common user.
